Distribution:
- Minimum of 5,000 Copies
- Distributed by The Chamber in Membership Packets
- Distributed by Newcomers Welcome Service, Real Estate Agents, Advertisers, Area Hotels, CVB & Area Businesses
- Copies mailed to all Chamber Members
- Available to view on Chamber’s website.

Sponsor Benefits:
- Ad design and layout
- Both online and print exposure
- Maximum exposure for minimum investment
- Position yourself as a strong supporter of The Chamber and your communities
- Free copies of the book to use and display at your place of business

Payment Options:
- Pay by check, VISA or Master Card
- Full payment due on receipt of invoice
- Choose “two easy payments” option; 1st half at time of placement, 2nd payment when book is finished

Contact us for more information
772-7271 or e-mail: info@gochamber.org
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CLICK HERE TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT TODAY!
Don’t Miss Out! Voted 2015 Chamber Publication of the Year by Mid-America Chamber Executives (MACE) organization!

Did you know:
Newcomers establish an average of 71 business relationships in their first 120 days in a new community. Many of these decisions are made prior to or shortly after their arrival.

New residents spend 60 percent more in their first year of their residency than in any other year….not including real estate purchases.

New homeowners spend more on home improvements, remodeling and home furnishings in the first six months of owning a home than they will spend in the next five years.

This official award winning Chamber publication reaches business people, newcomers, residents and visitors at a crucial buying time.

Market your business to thousands of new individuals living in, moving to or visiting our area before they establish new buying habits.

Supported by Chamber Members and distributed throughout our communities, your message reaches the right people.
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